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们生活的各个领域。截至 2010 年底，全球网民数量达到 20.8 亿，社会化用户数
也已经 6亿，约占全球网民的 29%，占世界人口的 8%。据中国互联网网络信息中






































As the rapid development of the Internet communication technology, social 
network media grows dramatically and has affected every aspects of people’s daily 
life. By the end of 2010, the population of social network users has reached 600 
million, which approximately accounts for 29 percent of all Internet users or 8 percent 
of the global population. According to the statistics of China Internet Network 
Information Center (CNNIC), Chinese Internet users will rise up to 457 million by the 
end of 2011, each of which has three different social network identities on average. 
In many medias, micro-blog is undoubtedly the most creative media. As a 
convenient interaction tool, microblog has greatly changed the company’s way of 
self-expression, enriched the company’s acquaintance to customers, and influenced 
the relationship between the company and their customers. Under such background, 
this research aims at drawing companies’ more attention to microblog’s importance in 
new age of mass media, and enhancing the construction and operation of the 
micro-blog platform. 
Enterprise microblog is the card of enterprise the era of network, the 
establishment of microblog without too much cost and technology, but subsequent 
management actually is not easy. Throughout the various enterprises now, idle 
microblog improper or content one-way conversation, interactive not timely enterprise 
everywhere. such microblog marketing to enterprise profit nothing at all. This study 
aims to improve enterprise to the microblog marketing in new media times role 
attention dynamics, enhances the enterprise microblog management systematicness 
and scientific.  
In this paper, by the media management of the enterprise microblog emerging as 
an enterprise self-owned media, through the media environment analysis and media 
strategy evaluation, media strategy implementation and control to analyze enterprise 
microblog. The paper gives the definition of enterprise microblog, through the 
enterprise microblog sina platform stats, to analyze the present enterprise microblog 
















of microblog makes a preliminary assessment with insufficient. Finally, in 
summarizing practical cases and industry based on the exploration of enterprise, 
advances some PSCIC microblog management, which platform management, 
personnel management, content management, interactive management and risk 
management.  
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传播平台。截至 2010 年 8 月，共有 466 家主流新闻机构开通了新浪微博，其中
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